Designed Today...
to Fulfill the Needs of Tomorrow
A longtime leader in office, safety, and air distribution innovation, Deflecto adapted its engineering, design, and
manufacturing capabilities to develop a line of personal protection equipment and safety products to help our
customers get back to business quickly and protect employees and consumers against viruses.

What We Offer
In-house engineering
and prototype
capabilites

Domestic and global
manufacturing and
sourcing

Dedicated US-based
customer service

Over 60 years of
proven innovation
and reliability

Why Deflecto:

Safety Barriers

Having the right protection in place for frontline
workers is critical. Deflecto’s safety barriers
provide a layer of defense against airborne
viruses and other pathogens to which these
employees may otherwise be exposed. Our range
of barriers include counter/tabletop, mountable
and hanging options to fit any space.

Disposable Face Shields

Deflecto’s high clarity, anti-fog face shields serve
as a first line of defense by protecting workers’
eyes, noses and mouths from airborne droplets
that may contain viruses and other pathogens.
By covering an individual’s face completely, these
face shields also help protect others in close
proximity from illnesses. Dual-sided protective
film protects face shields from scratching in
transit. Non-medical grade.

• Constructed from high quality 3/16 in.
thick acrylic and 1/8 in. thick impactresistant polycarbonate
• Co-extruded from resin to control
quality and durability
• Crystal clear — won’t impede vision
• Radiused corners; no sharp edges
• Generous barrier sizes and pass
through cutouts
• Arrange side-by-side for longer runs
• Quick, easy assembly - no tools needed
• Custom capabilities

• Anti-fog protective shield
• Provides a clear unobstructed view
• Soft cushioned foam head pad safe for
skin contact
• Fits over glasses
• Adjustable band
• Disposable and lightweight
• Non-medical grade
• Dual-sided protective film prevents
scratching during transit
• Made from .3 mm clear PET plastic

Contact Deflecto for more information: Email: opsales@deflecto.com Customer Service: (800) 428-4328
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